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Reaction Time Responses in Parkinsonian and Hemiparkinsonian Patients *A. Mazzucchi, tE. Sinforiani, *L. Ludovico, tM. Turla, tC. Pacchetti, “R.Brianti, *M. Parma”, and tG. Nappi *Neuropsychology Unit, Department of Neurology, University of Parma and the fNeuropsychology Unit and Parkinson’s Disease Centre, C. Mondino Foundation, Department of Neurology, University of Pavia, Italy



Summary: Twenty-one normal subjects, 32 bilateral parkinsonian patients (BPs) and 29 hemiparkinsonian patients (HP) were submitted to separate or sequentially associated motor tasks that included simple reaction times (RT), choice RTs, directional RTs, and movement RTs. The results showed that simple RTs, directional RTs, and movement times (MT) were slower in BPs as compared to normal subjects; for choice RTs there was no difference. Response patterns were similar in normal controls and BPs. In both groups RTs became more prolonged as sequentially programmed operations increased. If movement occurred at the end of the sequence, they prolonged the RTs of the preceding operations, but MTs per se did not vary. In HPs the same results were observed on the “bad” hand side versus normal controls and versus the healthy side, but a significant statistical level was reached mainly when the “bad” hand was the right one. Key Words: Reaction time tasks-Parkinsonian patients-Hemiparkinsonian patients.



HPs. According to Rafal et al. (12), in manual movements the affected or “bad” side shows longer RTs than the unaffected or “good” side in both SRT and CRT conditions. However, there was no difference in the effect of advance information between the two hands. These discrepant results are reexamined in the present study, with particular attention to the CRTs, MTs, and the mutual influence of these tasks in sequence.



Reaction time responses have been widely investigated in Parkinsonian (P) and hemiparkinsonian (HP) patients (1-3). Reaction time (RT) tasks were: (a) simple RTs (SRT), in which subjects had to respond to the imperative stimulus with a predetermined rapid simple movement (4-8); (b) choice RTs (CRT), in which they had to decide on or choose the motor response according to the given indication (5,9,10); and (c) movement times (MT), in which they had to respond to the stimulus by producing a fast movement from one position to another (5,9). All the studies show that Ps are, as expected, slower than controls on SRTs. By contrast, on CRT tasks, Ps are surprisingly not different from controls (6,9,10).MTs are reported to be slower by Evarts et al. (9,or not significantly different versus controls by Sheridan et al. (9). Reaction times have been investigated also in



SUBJECTS Twenty-one normal right-handed control subjects, free from neurological and visual abnormalities, matched with Ps were selected (Table 1). Sixty-one patients with idiopathic Parkinson’s disease (PD) in the early-middle stage (I,II,III Hoehn & Yahr) (13) participated in the study. Thirty-two patients presented bilateral involvement (BPs); of these 26 were receiving antiparkinsonian medication (L-dopa) (BPT), and 6 were untreated (BPU). The scores on the Columbia University Rating
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A . MAZZUCCHI ET AL. TABLE 1. General characteristics of controls and Purkinsonian groups (ANOVA 1 W-IB) Illness duration



Education Controls BPT BPU HPRT HPRU HPLT HPLU F df P



Disability scores



-



-



51.4 2 1.5 58.5 2 6.2 55.5 2 5.8 54.2 i- 5.9 54.1 2 8.3 57.8 2 2.2 51.2 5 10.4 1.21 6115



1.2 2 4.4 5.6 t 1.8 7.0 f 4.9 6.4 2 2.9 7.4 2 2.9 6.2 2 1.6 7.1 2 3.5 0.41 6/15



“0.75 2/36



’0.92 2/19



ns



ns



ns



ns



5.6 1.3 4.0 1.0 4.2 1.1



2.7” 0.8’ t 2.5“ +- 0.0’ 2 4.1“ t 0.3’



25.1 14.3 26.4 16.4 31.8 22.6



& f



1.46 2136 ns



LI



t 1.2“ 2 3.6’ 2 6.7“ 2



2.2‘



f 9.4“



t 2.8”



’4 2/19 p < 0.05



a , comparison among treated patients; ’, comparison among untreated patients. BPT, bilateral parkinsonians treated; BPU, bilateral parkinsonians untreated; HPRT, hemiparkinsonians right treated; HPRU, hemiparkinsonians right untreated; HPLT, hemiparkinsonians left treated; HPLU, hemiparkinsonians left untreated.



Scale (CURS) ranged from 18 to 38 (mean 25.7 ? 7.3) in the first group, and from 10 to 19 (mean 14.2 t 3.3) in the second one. Twenty-one subjects presented predominantly unilateral involvement (HPs), right-sided in 15 (HPRs), and left-sided in 14 (HPLs); 8 HPRs and 5 HPLs patients were on L-dopa therapy (HPRTs, HPLTs); 7 HPRs and 9 HPLs were untreated (HPRUs, HPLUs). The CURS scores ranged from 18 to 28 and from 15 to 21 in HPRTs and HPRUs, respectively, from 19 to 40 and from 15 to 34 in HPLTs and HPLUs, respectively. The mean duration of the illness in each group is reported in Table 1. All patients were right-handed. Patients with illness duration over 9 years were excluded. Subjects with neuropsychological impairment assessed by Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (14) (IQ < 90) and Wechsler Memory Scale (15) (MG < 80) did not participate in the study. Patients with hyperkinetic forms and/or long-term syndrome (i.e., presenting wearing-off and/or on-off phenomenon or abnormal involuntary movements) were also excluded. Parkinsonian patients were selected from an initial group of 125 patients. Of these subjects, 64 were excluded because of the presence of hyperkinetic form and/or long-term syndrome and/or cognitive deterioration.



METHODOLOGY The visual lateralized stimuli were delivered using an Apple IIe personal computer, interfaced with a response-board (60 X 60 cm), with four large push-buttons (diameter 8 cm): two near the subject (30 cm) and two far from the subject (60 cm). The
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microcomputer generated stimuli on the videodisplay, recorded RT responses on line and provided final mean RTs for each experimental condition. The visual stimuli were squares or diamonds (side: 1 cm), randomly delivered on video-display for 100 ms in the left or right visual field at 4.5 cm from the central fixation point. The diameter of central fixation point was 0.5 cm. Before attempting each task, the subjects were instructed how to maintain the central fixation point and how to press the push-buttons. In each of the seven tasks, the trial began showing the central fixation point; after an interval of 2 s, a 100 ms “warning” tone alerted the subject for the appearance of a lateraiized visual stimulus. The lateralized visual stimuli appeared after a random interval of 500, 1,000, 1,500 ms. The subjects were instructed to maintain their hand/ hands on the push-buttods and to raise one of them according to the instructions as quickly as possible. Half of the subjects in each group began with the right hand, and half with the left one. Reaction times (simple, go-nogo, directional tasks) were measured from the stimulus appearance to the raising hand. Movement times were measured from the raising hand from the near push-button to the pressing of the far push-button. Feedback was given after each trial showing the obtained RT in the central position on video-display. Only RTs from correct responses were analyzed. Reaction time responses given in less than 100 ms and in more than 3,000 ms were excluded from the statistical analysis. The experiment included seven tasks: First task (SRTs): the subject was required to maintain the central fixation point, to press the near-button with one hand (right during the first 30 stimuli and left during the other 30 stimuli and vice versa), and to
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raise hidher hand as quickly as possible when the visual stimulus appeared; all the visual stimuli appeared in the hemifield ipsilateral to the involved hand. Second task (go-nogo RTs): the subject was required to press the near-button with one hand and to raise hidher hand as quickly as possible only when the lateralized stimulus was a square (the stimuli-both squares and diamonds in random sequence-were 50 for the right and 50 for the left hand; during the first part of the task half of the subjects used their right hand and half their left hand; in the second part of the task this arrangement was reversed. Third task (directional RTs): the subject was required to press the near-button with hidher right and left hands, respectively, and to raise hidher hand as quickly as possible ipsilaterally to the lateralized visual stimulus (in the right or left visual field in random sequence); the stimuli were 50 for the left visual field and 50 for the right visual field in random sequence. Fourth task (directional and go-nogo RTs): the task was the same as the 3rd one, but the subject was required to raise hislher hand only when the visual stimulus was a square; the visual stimuli were 50 for the right and 50 for the left visual field in random sequence. Fifth task (SRTs followed b y MTs): the subject was required to press the near-button, to raise hidher hand as quickly as possible ipsilaterally to the visual stimulus (right during the first 50 stimuli and left during the other 50 stimuli or viceversa) and to move hidher arm in order to press the ipsilateral far-button as quickly as possible (MTs). Sixth task (directional RTs followed by MTs): the subject was required to press the near-button with hidher right and left hands, to raise as quickly as possible hidher hand ipsilateral to the visual stimulus (in the right or left visual field in random sequence) and to move hidher arm to press as quickly as possible the ipsilateral far-button (MTs); the stimulus were 50 for each visual field as in previous tasks. Seventh tusk (directional + go-nogo RTs followed b y MTs): the task was the same as the 6th one, but the subject was required to raise hidher hand only when the visual stimulus was a square; the visual stimuli (both squares and diamonds in random sequence) were 50 for each visual field as in the previous task. All the seven tasks were administered in one session, and always in the same sequence in every subject. Three or more intervals were allowed to the subjects when fatigue was admitted. One pause was fixed for about 2' between the fifth and the sixth task. The experimental tasks, including the intervals,
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required about 1.5 h for each subject. Mean RTs obtained in each task by the different subjects of the group considered were compared applying the ANOVA (1 between - 2 or 3 within).



RESULTS General Characteristics: Comparison Between the Groups (Table 1) The statistical comparison (ANOVA 1 way 1B) between the seven different subject groups (controls, BPs treated and untreated, HPS on the right or left side, treated and untreated, respectively) did not show significant differences for age (F = 1.27; df = 6/75; p = ns) and education (F = 0.41; df = 6/75; p = ns). The statistical comparisons for disease duration among the pharmacological treated groups and among the untreated groups did not show any significant difference (treated: F = 0.75; df = 2/36; p = ns; untreated: F = 0.92; df = 2/19; p = ns). As to motor disability scores, no difference emerged among the treated groups (F = 1.46; df = 2/36; p = ns); among the untreated patients HPLU were the most impaired (F = 4; df = 2/19; p < 0.05).



Control Subjects (Table 2) Reaction times were all the more prolonged as the number and complexity of preparatory decisional operations increased (mean SRTs = 273 ms; mean decisional RTs = 348; mean go-nogo RTs = 477; mean directional and go-nogo RTs = 503) (ANOVA 3 ways 1B-2W: F = 158, 1; df = 1/20; p < 0.001). If SRTs and CRTs were followed by MTs, the RTs increased significantly with respect to the tasks in which movements were not requested: mean SRTs increased 59 by ms (F = 23.9); df = 1/41; p < 0.001); mean directional RTs increased by 48 ms (F = 12.4; df = 1/41; p < 0.001); mean go-nogo RTs increased by 55 ms (F = 11.9; df = 1/41; p < 0.001). Movement times per se remained unchanged, irrespective of whether they followed SRTs (372.4 ms) or CRTs (directional = 371 ms; go-nogo directional = 370) (F = 0.72; df = 2/62; p = ns). No significant difference was found between the two hands in all experimental tasks.



+



BPs (Table 2) Treated and untreated bilateral parkinsonians presented significantly longer RTs versus controls
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16 TABLE 2. Mean



(k SD) reaction times in controls and bilateral Parkinson’s patients (treated and untreated)



RTs Simple Go-nogo Directional Directional + go-nogo Simple + movement



RH LH RH LH RH LH RH LH RH LH



Directional + movement



RH LH



Directional + go-nogo + movement



RH LH



Controls



BPT



BPU



273 f 47 274 f 43 475 f 62 480 f 76 339 2 36 357 f 43 4 9 2 ? 64 513 f 59 330 f 55 368 2 122 338 2 59 376 ? 133 399 f 43 366 f 113 395 f 45 376 t 108 533 ? 62 367 i 101 533 f 60 373 f 93



371 t 8 370 t 119 499 t 103 514 f 98 448 t 93 4 6 7 f 118 535 2 96 566 i 142 390 f 89 575 t 173 408 t 109 603 2 201 504 2 I14 653 t 227 515 t 132 678 t 268 605 t 100 678 i 225 609 t 133 699 t 259



307 f 60 313 f 38 563 f 143 539 f 115 384 f 44 390 t 48 538 2 79 595 f 121 413 f 11 479 f 149 438 f 47 688 2 244 425 f 62 599 2 162 430 f 126 556 f 126 581 t 100 614 2 206 558 f 156 548 f 156



RH, right hand; L H , left hand; BPT, bilateral parkinsonians treated; BPU, bilateral parkinsonians untreated.



(F = 3.2; df = 2/50; p < 0.048), and, like controls, their RTs increased as the involved cognitive decisional operations became more complex (SRTs = 340 ms; directional = 422; go-nogo = 528; directional + go-nogo = 558) (ANOVA 3 ways 1B-2W: F = 87.1; df = 1/30; p < 0.001). Significant difference was found versus controls in different task conditions (ANOVA 3 ways 1B-2W, subjects X condition F = 5.62; df = 61150; p < 0.001). Bilateral parkinsonian patients presented longer RTs than controls on the simple RTs (99 ms increment), but were not significantly different from controls on CRTs (go-nogo and directional and go-nogo RTs) (controls: go-nogo RTs = 477 ms; directional + go-nogo = 503; BPs: go-nogo RTs = 528; directional + go-nogo RTs = 558) (F = 0.69; df = 2/50; p = ns). On the directional tasks, BPs showed significantly longer RTs (>74 ms) (ANOVA: F = 5.53; df = 2/50; p < 0.001). In addition, BPs showed greater difficulties with movements than controls: MTs, which followed SRTs, were greatly increased (controls = 372; BPT = 588; BPU = 583) as were those that followed CRTs (controls = 372; BPT = 677; BPU = 580) (F = 2.82; df = 2/50; p < 0.01). In both treated and untreated BPs, if simple, choice, and directional RT operations were followed by fast movements, the RTs increased significantly as compared to the tasks in which move-
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ments were not requested (after SRTs: F = 15.7; df = 1/30; p < 0.001: after directional RTs: F = 20.1; df = 1/30; p < 0.001; after go-nogo RTs: F = 15.9; df = 1/30; p < 0.001). The slowing down of movements remained unchanged irrespective of whether they were or were not preceded by simple or complex RT operations, in both BPTs and BPUs (F = 1.16; df = 1/30; p = ns). No significant differences were found between treated and untreated BPs (F = 0.2; df = 1/30; p = ns). No significant differences emerged between the two hands for treated or untreated BPs in all experimental tasks. HPRs and HLPs (Table 3) In general HPs, both treated and untreated, presented significantly longer RTs than controls (ANOVA 3 ways 1B-2W: F = 2.7; df = 4/46; p = ns); like controls, they presented increasing RTs as the tasks implied more complex decisional operations (F = 68.1; df = 3/26; p = ns), without any difference between the two hands (subjects X hand: F = 1.62; df = 3/26; p = ns). No significant differences were found versus controls in different task conditions (ANOVA 3 ways 1B-2W, subjects x condition: F = 1.38; df = 12/ 138; p = ns). Also HPs, whether the affected side was the left or the right one, showed clear difficulties with fast movements. However, these effects appeared more evident for the “bad” hand (ANOVA 3 ways 1B-2W, subjects X hand: F = 3.18; df = 3/26; p < 0.01), and mainly in HPT groups: HPRT (right hand = 623 ms; left hand = 538) and HP L-dopa treated (right hand = 463; left hand = 506). If the RTs (except for SRTs) were followed by movements, RTs increased as compared to the tasks in which movements were not requested (directional: F = 17.6; df = 3/26; p < 0.001; go-nogo; F = 11.6; df = 3/26; p < 0.001). No significant hand effect was observed (F = 1.15; df = 3/26; p = ns). If the movements followed RT decisional operations, RTs increased significantly only for the “bad” hand of HP treated groups (ANOVA: interaction subject x hand F = 4.37; df = 3/26; p < 0.015). In the RT tasks considered together, significant differences were found between the hands: in HPRs the “bad” hand showed significantly increasing RTs (subjects x hand: F = 3.18; df = 3/26; p < 0.028), treated (right hand = 540 ms; left hand =
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REACTION TIMES IN PARKINSON'S DISEASE TABLE 3. Mean



(5



SD)reaction times in controls, HPRT, H P R U , HPLT, and H P L U Controls



HPRT



HPRU



HPLT



HPLU



273 t 47 274 f 43 475 2 62 480 f 76 339 k 36 357 f 43 492 f 64 513 f 59 330 ? 55 368 f 122 338 2 59 376 f 133 399 4 43 366 f 113 395 f 45 376 f 108 533 f 62 367 f 101 533 f 60 373 f 93



478 t 304 357 t 120 573 f 203 540 f 179 517 f 193 475 f 154 593 t 136 538 t 70 399 f 101 6385 f 103 538 f 202 491 f 80 714 t 218 478 f 83 556 -t 150 601 t 97 772 f 262 578 f 85 603 ? 176



296 f 44 277 f 33 450 t 95 435 t 67 410 4 78 379 4 80 512 f 104 485 f 100 348 f 4 493 f 26 352 t 25 437 f 161 430 4 83 544 f 216 443 f 74 428 5 118 531 f 109 540 2 203 533 f 59 412 2 99



359 f 90 312 f 12 494 t 95 493 t 71 405 t 49 413 2 49 517 f 70 560 t 62 369 f 74 463 k 96 348 t 57 506 f 132 468 t 77 544 t 78 478 2 40 577 t 88 586 f 86 577 f 92 605 t 87 601 f 108



347 f 98 330 f 70 463 t 128 496 f 91 410 t 121 441 5 121 513 +- 109 555 2 102 357 t 90 580 k 235 348 2 70 560 5 195 428 t 77 585 t 326 432 t 64 616 f 258 527 f 92 555 t 305 565 f 106 600 f 246



RTs



Go-nogo



Directional Directional + go-nogo Simple + movement Directional + movement



RH LH RH LH RH LH RH LH RH LH RH LH



Directional + go-nogo + movement



RH LH



~~



~



RH, right hand; LH, left hand; HPRT, hemiparkinsonians right treated; HPRU, hemiparkinsonians right untreated; HPLT, hemiparkinsonians left treated; HPLU, hemiparkinsonians left untreated; RTs, reaction times. Underlined RTs correspond to those obtained with the "bad" hand.



477) and untreated (right hand = 414.7; left hand = 393.7). No hand effect was observed in HPLs, both treated (right hand = 444; left hand = 445) and untreated (right hand = 433; left hand = 445). In general, no statistical differences were found between treated versus untreated groups both in RTs (F = 1.39; df = 3/26; p = ns) and in MTs (F = 0.72; df = 3/26; p = ns). Incidence of Fatigue



None of the controls asked for an extra pause (the only one being allowed had been established between the fifth and sixth experimental task). Only 12 patients (19.7%) (eight BPs and four HPs) asked for an extra pause. DISCUSSION The present results, in agreement with previous ones, confirm that simple RTs are slower in Ps as compared with controls (4-6), while choice RTs are, unexpectedly, similar in parkinsonian patients and controls (6,9,10). In regards to directional RTs, movement times, and the reciprocal effects on times when all the above operations were in sequence, previous data are not available in literature or not comparable methodologically. In the present study, these operations appeared slower in Ps. Such a result can be reconciled with the finding that



choice RTs are not slower in parkinsonian patients, if the assumption is accepted that the essential deficit in these patients is in executing and not in programming movement (2,7,9). Suffice it to note that in all tasks that were slower in parkinsonian patients, their response patterns, and the reciprocal effects on times when all operations were in sequence, resulted quite superimposable in these patients and in normal controls. In other terms, differences lay in velocities and not in programming movement structure. On the other hand; the fact that choice RTs were not slower in Ps could be explained by the higher intensity of attentional arousal requested by choice RTs with respect to the other tasks. In choice RTs, the task implies either unleasing or holding back a motor reaction, while in the other tasks a motor reaction is always expected (being the choice only between left and right hand). In other terms, in choice RTs the waiting for a choice between acting out or inhibiting might require a more tense state of attention, which in turn could act as stronger spur to the following movements (4). In this interpretative context, all the above findings, taken together, appear consistent with the view that the parkinsonian deficit is mainly in executing. This movement slowness could also be explained in terms of difficulty in executing automatically learned motor plans, as suggested by Marsden (3).
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The data we obtained in HPs are globally congruent with the observations in BPs, but require further investigations in view of some results at variance with previous reports. Rafal and coworkers (12) reported that the hand significantly more affected by PD presented slower RTs than the contralateral one, in both simple and choice RTs. In our study choice RTs indicated no differences between the two hands, in both right and left HP groups, but there was clear asymmetry in simple RTs in the right group. In movement times the hard asymmetry was evident in both HP groups. A global statistical analysis indicates a significant “right hand” effect, due to simple RTs results. This observation cannot be interpreted as higher disability of the right HP group, in that the only significant disability scores which were found regarded the left untreated HP group. A possible interpretation could be the major role attributed to the left hemisphere in decision-making (16). An analogy could be found in neuropsychological studies in which right HPs scored consistently lower than left HPs (17,18). As for the disease duration, this was found not significantly varying within each group, while, as expected, it resulted to some extent different between treated and untreated patients (Table 1). This variable, however, did not appear relevant since no significant differences between treated and untreated patients emerged in the experimental findings as indicated in “Results.” REFERENCES 1 . Marsden CD. The mysterious function of the basal ganglia. The Robert Wartenberg Lecture. Neurology 1982;32:5 14539.
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